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by FIA Interim Chair Mr Paul Marti nez

editorial

Supporti ng Falkland Islanders’ right to 
decide their own future

WELCOME to the Spring 2021 editi on of our Newslett er.  
In this editi on, we are dedicati ng a number of pages to the Falkland Islands’ exhibiti on at the 

50th Anniversary of the SS Great Britain’s return to the UK in Bristol.  To celebrate the exhibiti on 
and its sponsors, the Committ ee has curated a special feature which you will fi nd at the centre of 
this magazine.  In doing so we hope to give you a fl avour of the excellent exhibits which many of 
you will have been prevented from visiti ng because of the pandemic.  This includes the amazing 
display of photographs, together with the impressive model penguins and Black Browed Albatross.  
I would like to thank all the Falkland Islands companies who sponsored these models and Executi ve 
Committ ee member, Beverley Verwoert, who worked ti relessly to put this exhibiti on together.  
Due to the pandemic, it is hoped that the exhibiti on will remain in place for the rest of this year 
and that a future relaxati on of travel restricti ons will enable more of you to visit the exhibiti on in 
the months ahead.

Other arti cles cover the clearance of the the last of the Islands’ minefi elds, including those at 
Gypsy Cove and Yorke Bay, the amazing journey taken by the latest FIGAS Islander aircraft  and the 
fi rst Falkland Islands Motorshow. There are also interesti ng obituaries on David Ainslie and Teen 
Short. 

While the pandemic has prevented your Associati on from holding any physical meeti ngs in the 
past year, the Executi ve Committ ee has been keeping together regularly by e-mail exchanges and 
video conferences.  Indeed, some of you will have parti cipated in our fi rst remote AGM in early 
December.  As the Honorary Secretary menti ons, the AGM went remarkably well.  Indeed, it had 
certain advantages over the traditi onal physical format as it allowed all our Stanley-based Executi ve 
Council members to take a full and acti ve part in proceedings along with other members, both 
in the UK or overseas, who are not normally able to take part in AGMs held in Central London.  
Our challenge now is to ensure that we conti nue to run a video conference link alongside future 
traditi onal AGMs.  We are also looking into the possibility of using this medium to hold a series of 
talks on various aspects of Falkland Islands life.  So please watch this space.

I am very pleased to welcome Richard Tranter and Russell La Forte to the Executi ve Committ ee.  
Richard visited the Islands between 1969 and 1970 as a VSO Iti nerant Camp Teacher and is currently 
Professor of Rural Economy at the University of Reading.  As many of you will recall, Russell served 
as Commander Briti sh Forces South Atlanti c Islands from 2013-2015.  Both have great aff ecti on 
for the Islands and are fi ne additi ons to our Committ ee.  Full details of their backgrounds appear 
on our website.

One of the most pleasing developments of recent years is the formati on of the Stanley 
Committ ee.  Ably led by Andrew Newman, we very much value the excellent feedback and 
support we receive from them.  Also, while we have been prevented from organising any events 
in the UK, it has been very exciti ng to hear about the successful social events they have arranged 
on the Islands and the enthusiasm of the Islanders to att end them.  

I know many of you are concerned about the fallout of Brexit on Falkland Islands trade, 
parti cularly fi shing and meat exports to the EU.  Some members have asked what acti on we are 
taking to bring this to the att enti on of the UK Government.  Rest assured that we are keeping in 
close touch with the Falkland Islands Government and the Government Offi  ce in London over this 
situati on.  They are working quietly behind the scenes and they know that we stand ready to assist 
in any way that they consider useful.

The situati on with Argenti na remains challenging.  The Fernandez-Kirchner government 
conti nues to follow a more asserti ve approach to the Argenti ne sovereignty claim, raising the 
issue at every conceivable internati onal meeti ng that they att end.  They clearly hope that Brexit 
will drive a wedge between the UK and our EU neighbours over the present status quo of the 
Falkland Islands.  

This situati on demonstrates the need for a strong and well-supported Falkland Islands 
Associati on.  While we remain ready for this challenge, it is a pity to note that our membership 
levels are slightly down on previous years.  So please do try to put the word out by encouraging 
others who strongly support our aims to join us.
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Tym Marsh
Hon Sec & Treasurer

The Secretary’s Desk

99.8% of Falkland voters wished to remain a Briti sh Overseas 
territory in the government referendum of 2013

NOTICE TO MEMBERS

Please be aware that, as previously noti fi ed, subscripti ons change from 1 
April 2021.  From that date, existi ng rates cease and the following rates 
apply:

Individual  £20pa

Joint   £30  (two individuals living at the same address)

Corporate  £50 minimum  (for organisati ons of any kind)

Subscripti ons due on 1 April annually

Queries to:  membershipsec@fi associati on.com

AS the Covid pandemic rumbles on, it 
has sti ll not been possible to resume 
face-to-face meeti ngs of the Executi ve 
Committ ee.  We have conti nued to meet 
by ZOOM which we fi nd surprisingly 
eff ecti ve although we are sti ll learning 
how to use the system to its full potenti al.  
Using ZOOM spares committ ee members 
the inconvenience of travelling into 
London and reduces travel expenses.  
There seems litt le doubt that this type of 
technology will become commonplace in 
the future.

AGM 2020 by ZOOM.  On 5 December 
2020 we held the AGM by ZOOM.  It was 
att ended by about 60 Members which 
is more than the usual 30 - 40 which 
we used to have for face-to-face AGMs 
and it was a real bonus to be joined by 
our Members in the Falkland Islands.  
As a fi rst att empt, it ran fairly smoothly 
although there were a few tricky 
moments.  Lessons have been learned 
and it will be bett er next ti me.  We are 
grateful to all those Members who took 
part and the Minutes will be displayed on 
the Members’ Area of the website in due 
course.

Legacy.  In December 2020, the 
Associati on received a legacy of £1,000 

from the estate of Miss Joyce Pickering, 
sadly now deceased, who was a Member 
for many years.  We run the organisati on 
on a shoe-string so £1,000 is quite a lot 
of money for us and, of course, we are 

always extremely grateful to receive 
donati ons large or small.

New Subscripti on Rates.  Please note 
that, as previously announced, new 
subscripti on rates apply from 1 April 2021.  
We have simplifi ed the system and hope 
that the smaller number of categories 
will make us more att racti ve to potenti al 
Members.  Queries on subscripti ons, or 
any other membership matt ers, should 
be directed to the Membership Secretary, 
membershipsec@fi associati on.com

ExCo Members.  Some Members with 
long memories will remember that the 
Associati on used to operate an offi  ce in 
London.  That was closed many years 
ago and nowadays all the work of the 
Associati on is done by members of the 
Executi ve Committ ee at home and in 
their own ti me.  I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank them all for their 
various contributi ons of enthusiasm, 
ti me and talents.  We are always on the 
lookout for new members to ensure a 
steady infl ux of new ideas, so, if you 
feel that you may have something to 
off er, please get in touch with either the 
Chairman or me.

Finally, I would like to wish all Members 
a successful and healthy 2021!
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News

DESPITE interrupti on by Covid-19, voters 
ulti mately turned out to vote on the 
Referendum on the Single Consti tuency 
on September 24. Voters in Camp that is 
(82 %); in Stanley they were less excited, 
turning out at 46%.

The referendum resulted in a defeat 
for the concept of a single consti tuency 
with neither two thirds of the Camp nor 
Stanley supporti ng it. 

In Stanley, 346 people voted in favour 
(57.7%) and 253 against and in Camp, 71 
(32%) voted in favour with 153 against.

The referendum though had a 
reasonably healthy turnout overall with 
52%.

This overall percentage was raised due 
to the high turnout in Camp. 

274 people were eligible to vote and 
225 voted. In Stanley 605 out of 1,318 
people voted.

Voters could decide between the 
status quo, the Falklands retaining two 
consti tuencies, Stanley and Camp, or 
alternati vely voti ng for it to become one 
single consti tuency.

Two-consti tuency supporter and 
lobbyist, Member of Legislati ve Assembly 
Teslyn Barkman commented at the ti me 

that she was relieved with the result: 
“The next general electi on is coming up 
fast and we need to ensure there are 
more people standing for Camp (and 
Stanley) and we are not just funnelled 
into another of these [referendums] in a 
couple of years – and there are broader 
issues, what can we do about improving 
accountability, it shouldn’t just be every 
four years, and that people who are more 
representati ve of other backgrounds 
have a voice.”

MLA Roger Edwards, who lobbied for 
the single consti tuency commented: 
“That is why you have referendum and 
a democrati c vote and I was absolutely 
delighted with the turnout in Camp and 
even in Stanley…. I am also delighted the 
referendum did take place aft er a long 
wait, it took a long ti me to get here … and 
we have a clear mandate for where we 
are going forward and that is that we are 
not going for a single consti tuency for the 
term of this Assembly.”

 This was the third referendum on the 
issue and all three have had the same 
result.

Two consti tuencies retained
The expectant audience await the results

Above: Voti ng takes place

Below right: MLAs Stacy Bragger, Teslyn Barkman and Roger Spink with Lewis 
Clift on. Below: Leeann Watson Harris and Stuart Walker on counti ng duty
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News

COMMODORE Jonathan Lett  of the 
Royal Navy offi  cially took over as the 
new Commander of Briti sh Forces for the 
South Atlanti c Islands on November 20. 
He replaced the outgoing Commander, 
Brigadier Nick Sawyer.

The CBFSAI role is Commodore Lett ’s 
fi ft h tour in the South Atlanti c. He has 
previously served on HMS Westminster, 
HMS Lancaster and as Commanding 
Offi  cer of both HMS Clyde and HMS 
Montrose. 

At the ti me of taking up his role he 
said: “I am incredibly lucky to have 
travelled so extensively in the region, 
from Ascension and St Helena to Steeple 
Jason and Southern Thule, but for the 
majority of that ti me I have viewed the 
islands from sea. I am really looking 
forward to spending longer periods 
ashore to see the islands close-up.’’

Commodore Lett  joined the Royal 
Navy in 1989 as a Warfare Offi  cer and 
in 2001 he qualifi ed as a Principal 
Warfare Offi  cer (Underwater). His 
seagoing career has predominantly 
been in Off shore Patrol Vessels and in 
Type 23 Frigates, with taskings including 
fi shery protecti on in UK waters, United 
Nati ons sancti on enforcement in the 
Gulf, counter-narcoti c operati ons in 

the Caribbean and counter-piracy 
operati ons in the Indian Ocean.  

Ashore, Commodore Lett  has 
completed a range of tours, serving with 
the UK Mariti me Batt lestaff , with the 
UK Mariti me Component Commander 
in Bahrain and with the NATO Standing 
Mariti me Group. His last three years 
were spent as the UK Liaison Offi  cer to 
US Southern Command in Miami, closely 
monitoring events in Lati n America and 
the Caribbean.

COMMODORE Jonathan Lett 

New Commander is familiar face

WITH Punta Arenas Chile its last stop 
before the Falkland Islands, the Falkland 
Islands Government Air Service (FIGAS) 
new BN2B-26 Islander landed on 
December 5.

Registrati on VP-FMC, this is the fi rst 
new aircraft  that the government has 
purchased in 30 years. 

Tasked with piloti ng the aircraft  Mark 
Eddleston of Mainstream Jets picked up 
the Islander in Montreal Québec with 
his  fi rst stop Bangor Maine and then 
Balti more  before a fi ve day stop in 
Daytona. 

Five days of obligatory maintenance 
followed before fl ights on to Fort 
Lauderdale, San Jose Costa Rica, 
Guayaquil Ecudor, Piso Peru and then 
some familiar names to Falkland 
Islanders, Antofagasta, Concepción  and 
Punta Arenas Chile before the trip to the 
Falkland Islands.

But how did he get around ‘permissions’ 
from Argenti na? Well he fl ew around. On 
leaving Punta Arenas Mark said: he went 
“in the directi on of Antarcti ca before 
coming around.”

He headed, “South East coming out of 
Punta Arenas, maybe on that heading 
for 160 to 170 miles before I could start 
fl ying further east towards the Islands 
just to avoid Argenti ne airspace…”

“I did doubt myself at one point 
because I was obviously on the route but 
I came at one point about ten miles from 
the border and it was quite interesti ng 
because you know your phone will send 
you a message saying welcome to the 
US or welcome to wherever… I got a 
text saying ‘Welcome to Argenti na’ and I 
looked and thought ‘I’m not in Argenti na? 
Well I hope not anyway’”

Asked if anything about the fl ight 
worried or discomforted him he said no, 
he had been fl ying many years and this 
type of fl ying was his “comfort zone.”  

When he was, “up and fl ying and when 
I’ve got long challenging missions like 
this; this is what I love and it’s something 
unusual as well.” 

He said fl ying jets was quite 
“straightf orward” but this was “old 
school fl ying” where you were having to 
think about weather and fl ight planning 
and in South America, fl ight permits, just 
to overfl y airspace. 

He said the only uncomfortable side 
was the pilot’s seat (the extra fuel he was 
carrying meant he couldn’t recline the 
seat). 

He also had something of a challenge 
with his mobile phone which oft en 
wouldn’t update plus he didn’t speak 
Spanish and in Concepcion nobody 
spoke English, so getti  ng fuel and 
communicati ng was a litt le tricky.

Mark commented that what was 
interesti ng on the fl ight was the weather. 

“Obviously it is summer here now but I’ve 
gone through all four seasons; gone from 
winter to summer and hit every season 
along the way.”

He said overall the fl ight went very well 
adding: “The whole fl ying from Montreal 
down was about 67 hours and it went 
brilliantly. 

“The Falkland Islands Government has 
been great to deal with and Morgan Goss 
has been wonderful to work for on the 
project. 

“But the main thing is it’s here and 
you’re going to have another one next 
year.”

Mark is keen to return to the Islands 
when Covid-19 is out of the way.

Longest journey for new FIGAS aircraft 
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News

A LARGE and excited crowd gathered 
near Yorke Bay on  November 14 2020 
for a ceremony to ‘reclaim the beach’ as 
the last land mine was destroyed and the 
beach declared open.

Speeches were given by Acti ng 
Governor Alex Mitham, Member of 
Legislati ve Assembly Leona Roberts and 
Demining Programme Offi  cer Guy Marot.

Acti ng Governor Alex Mitham 
described the day as an historic moment 
for the Falkland Islands: “On this day on 
the 14th of November 2020 aft er almost 
40 years the Falkland Islands can now be 
declared mine-free.”

He said: “30 years ago nobody truly 
believed the Falklands could be mine-free 
and even 11 years ago many feared that 
could never be achieved; however here 
we are just over a decade later and the 
project has fi nished three years ahead of 
schedule. Not only does that show the 
commitment from the United Kingdom 
towards the demining project, it really 
does underline the determinati on, the 
experti se and the sheer hard work of this 
demining team.”

He took the opportunity to pay tribute 
to the Briti sh Forces and the work they 
undertook prior to the work of the 
current team. They mapped minefi elds 
and put up minefi eld fences to protect 

the populati on and cleared thousands of 
mines with many suff ering, “life-changing 
injuries.” 

He said: “We owe them a huge debt of 
grati tude.”

He then paid tribute to, “the many, 
many Zimbabweans over the last 11 years 
who have been diligently completi ng the 
demining programme. They have cleared 
over 12,000 mines. They have given back 
over 2,000 hectares of land. They have 
made these Islands safe once again to 
enjoy.”

MLA Roberts said she made no apology 
at all for saying she felt, “extremely 
emoti onal” about the day, pointi ng out 

there were many who had never had the 
privilege of stepping on the beach while 
others recalled playing there as children. 

She said Yorke Bay was a symbol of all 
the areas that were once mined and that 
were now free to residents. She ended 
by calling for three cheers for the Briti sh 
Forces and for the demining teams and 
the crowd duly obliged.

Speaking of the heroic work of the 
Zimbabwean deminers Mr Marot said: 
“These remarkable men have conti nued 
throughout all of the challenges, all of the 
fi lthy weather, all of the ti me they knelt 
knee-deep in bogs and they have worked 
so hard to produce this momentous 
milestone.”

He also paid parti cular tribute to John 
Hare, Technical Director of Safelane, 
and added that the whole project was 
an unparalleled achievement in a “truly 
remarkable place” and thanked the 
people of the Falklands for helping to 
welcome “and accept us into your very 
special community.”

Aft er the speeches a litt le Falklands 
girl, Julia Knipe, helped Mr Marot cut the 
minefi eld fence and residents ran to the 
beach, with some even running in to the 
sea to play and paddle. 

It was described as an emoti onal and 
happy day.

Falklands reclaims the beach 
as last landmine is destroyed

A crowded Yorke Bay

Delighted Falklands residents enjoy the sand and waves
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News

Above: Zimbabwean Deminers are proud of their work, and children rush to the beach.
Below left : A game of cricket on the beach.

Main photo: The last mine is dramati cally destroyed. Below right: MLA Leona Roberts speaks to the crowd. 
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Events

THE Falklands’ fi rst ever Motor Show took place on 
November 28 2020. 

Organiser Nigel Leach described the event as 
“aimed at enthusiasts and interested folks as a 
social interest day” and to “maybe encourage a few 
to do something with an old motorbike or vehicle 
they may have.”

£250 was raised for the Stephen Jaff ray Memorial 
fund by the event. Nigel thanked those who 
att ended or brought vehicles, saying that “without 
them it would have been one lonely bloke stood in 
a car park with three motorbikes and a cup of tea.”

Left : 8 wheeled Argo cat and jeep. Below: Two 
ford tractors (Kenton Goodwin) and Series 3, Series 
2 and Series 1 Land Rovers with a Mercedes G 
Wagon.

Falklands’ fi rst motorshow

Above: A 1971 BSA (Paul Bonner) and a 1954 Royal Enfi eld (Ralph Harris)
Right: Residents familiarise themselves with the Falkland Islands Defence Force vehicles
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Brunel’s SS Great Britain
Celebrati ng 50 years since its 

salvage from the Falkland Islands

1970 to 2020

At rest in Sparrow Cove Pic M Morrison/South American Pictures

Back Home Pic Photo: A Gasson
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SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

FIFTY years aft er the ship’s salvage, the 
connecti on with the Falkland Islands 
landscapes and community feels stronger 
and more relevant than ever. To celebrate 
the 50th anniversary, SS Great Britain 
Trust worked with partnership and 
generous support from the Falkland 
Islands Associati on and the Falkland 
Islands Government to deliver an outdoor 
photography exhibiti on and a ‘Penguin 
Trail’ for families. A magnifi cent Black-
browed Albatross now soars through the 
entrance to the SS Great Britain museum, 
reminding visitors of a wilder, windier 
hemisphere.      

The exhibiti on, located just outside 
the gates of the Great Western Dockyard 
where the ship now lies, is free to view for 
all passers-by. It brings together archive 
photographs telling the story of the ship’s 
salvage, and contemporary images of 
Falkland Islands life and landscapes – 
including breath-taking wildlife shots. We 

had an extraordinary wealth of images 
to choose from, created by talented FI 
photographers who generously allowed 
free use of their work for the exhibiti on. 
Penguins, the colours of Stanley, Boxing 
Day race-goers, and an albatross colony 
all came alive in these exciti ng and 
sharply captured insights. 

  Facing the Falkland Islands images was 
a selecti on from the archives of the SS 
Great Britain Trust, chronicling the ship’s 
salvage from Sparrow Cove. Many of 
these images were captured during the 
salvage by Tony and Marion Morrison, 
who had already spent a season exploring 
the Falkland Islands and living with the 
community before they worked recording 
the salvage operati on. There were 
also press images of the unforgett able 
moments during the ship’s fi nal return up 
the Avon and into Bristol – watched by 
thousands of local people who fl ocked to 
witness a unique homecoming. We’ve all 

had to look for silver linings in 2020: of all 
the years to create an outdoor exhibiti on, 
this was the right one. Although for much 
of the year lockdowns forced the closure 
of museums in the UK, the exhibiti on 
conti nued to surprise and delight 
Bristolians walking around the fl oati ng 
harbour. The online version also made all 
the content accessible to a much wider 
audience – including, we hope, Falkland 
Islanders unable to travel during the 
pandemic.

In this challenging context the penguin 
trail, planned for Easter 2020, was 
delayed unti l summer when the ship was 
able to open to a carefully controlled 
number of visitors. The trail featured 
six life-size models of penguins nati ve 
to the Falkland Islands, who perched in 
surprising locati ons around the museum. 
Together with an illustrated trail booklet, 
the penguins helped introduce families 
to  some of  the most important incidents

Five of the six penguin models gather for a group photograph at the outdoor photographic exhibiti on Pic SSGB Trust
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of the ship’s salvage. The trail delivered 
some light-hearted fun for children, and 
a shared learning experience for families, 
during a diffi  cult year. 

The albatross! The Trust staff  have 
fallen in love with this beauti ful creature 
and have named her ‘Athena’. Steve 
Massam, who prepared the specimen 

Black-browed Albatross, has created an 
artwork which will be treasured for years 
to come.  Her presence creates a ‘wow’ 
moment at the entrance to the SS Great 
Britain museum where she soars above 
the visitors. The unfailingly generous 
and imaginati ve support of the Falkland 
Islands community has been a huge 
gift  to the Trust in 2020. Without grant 
funding and support from FIG, the FIA 
and all the companies who ‘sponsored a 
penguin’ none of this would have been 
possible. 

Equally important was the enthusiasm 
and commitment of all the FIA and 
FIG members who put so many hours 
into researching and enabling the 
diff erent projects, including new digital 
content. One of the highlights of the 

50th anniversary online content was an 
interview with FIA’s Lyle Craigie-Halkett , 
who along with fellow diver Stuart 
Whatley shared his memories of the 
salvage operati on.  

Celebrati ng a 50th anniversary during 
lockdown meant adapti ng grand plans. 
The Trust hoped to welcome an intern 
from the Falkland Islands Museum, serve 
‘smoko’ in their Dockyard Café, and even 
light up the whole harbour with a laser 
spectacle on 19th July 2020. However, 
they were thrilled with the quality and 
depth of what they delivered, with the 
parti cipati on and support of Falkland 
Islands partners. 

What bett er way to celebrate an 
anniversary than to reconnect with old 
friends?

BLACK Browed Albatross breed on the 
island of West Falklands but are seen 
fl ying over Sparrow Cove on East Falkland 
where the SS Great Britain spent much of 
her ti me in the Falklands. This Albatross, 
which died from natural causes, will 
remain as a permanent feature in the SS 
Great Britain museum. It was donated 
by the Falkland Islands Museum and 
Nati onal Trust (FIMNT), who asked 
Stephen Massam, a taxidermist living 
in Stanley, to prepare it as a gift  from 
the Falkland Islands Associati on Stanley 
Committ ee, (FIASC). 

The Albatross and the Falkland Islands Museum
FIMNT has several sites, but the 

Historic Dockyard Museum is where 
you will experience the full fl avour and 
essence of the Falkland Islands. Here 
you can explore the heritage and history 
of Islanders, learn of the explorers, the 
invaders and liberators, the animals, 
rocks and plants and the sea all around 
us. You will discover artefacts both 
familiar and surprising, interact with 
tools and weapons, see ancient bones 
and beauti ful birds, watch fi lms, listen 
to interviews and read the stories that 
shaped our history.

Illustrati on of the Falklands Museum site: Arti st B Cockwell

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

The albatross fl ies at the
 museum Pic SSGB Trust
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...and then to Bristol!

Loading the crate onto the aircraft  - Pic Crown Copyright

...and then to the SS Great Britain in Bristol - Pic SSGB Trust

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

THE Royal Air Force very generously transported the SS Great Britain’s Albatross from the Falklands to RAF Brize Norton on 
behalf of the Falkland Islands Associati on. 

In 1985, all military personnel were moved 33 miles west of what was RAF Stanley to the newly built RAF Mount Pleasant, part 
of the Briti sh Forces South Atlanti c Islands (BFSAI) and now known as Mount Pleasant Complex. 

The base is sti ll fully operati onal and is home to tri-service personnel. 

RICHARD James Internati onal organised a free passage for the Albatross from RAF Brize Norton to the SS Great Britain Museum 
complex in Bristol.Richard James Internati onal are the largest independent shippers to the South Atlanti c Islands of Ascension, 
St Helena, Tristan da Cunha and the Falklands. 

They have over thirty years’ experience of providing procurement, shipping and logisti cal soluti ons to local governments, 
public companies, large and small businesses and private individuals alike.
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SULIVAN Shipping sponsored the preparati on of 
the Albatross. They have been providing services 
to mariti me clients within the Islands since the late 
1980’s. 

Sulivan Shipping Services Limited provide shore 
excursions to a large proporti on of the visiti ng 
cruise vessels throughout the summer months. 

The shore excursions provided centre around the 
wildlife in the Islands, whilst capturing the social, 
historical and cultural elements of Island life. 

In additi on to the shore excursions provided, 
they off er launch trips, mainly to Kidney Island for 
Whale Watching. 

Since 2000, Sulivan has provided ground 
handling services to the weekly commercial LATAM 
fl ight from Chile. 

More recently, they have also provided ground 
handling services for the newly established LATAM 
airlink. 

It’s a long swim or fl ight to the UK Pic G Strange

We thank the generous sponsor of our 
Macaroni penguin model who wished to 
remain anonymous

Macaroni Pic A Pollard

The model macaroni admires the rudder - 
picture SS Great Britain Trust

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

The Journey of the Albatross to the UK

Left : Albatross nurturing chick Pic E Crowie
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SHIPPING 
BEFORE the days of fl ight, fast 
communicati on, or tourism, ships 
arriving on the Falklands were very 
important. They brought mail, food 
supplies, passengers, news, and pioneers 
with new ideas. 

However self-suffi  cient the Islanders 
have tried to be, there was always a need 
for regular replenishment vessels. Aft er 
the Falkland Islands Company (FIC) was 
established they brought a ship to the 

Islands up to four ti mes a year, bearing 
much needed supplies and post. As the 
Islands developed, the demand for more 
regular vessels increased. 

Between 1936 and 1957, up to once 
a month the steamship RMS Fitzroy and 
then between 1957 and 1972, the RMS 
Darwin ploughed the seas between 
Montevideo and Port Stanley. 

Before fl ights were available, these 
ships were the only way to leave or arrive 
to the Islands

Transport and Communicati ons
The Ministry of Defence (MoD) now 

work closely with the FIC and Falkland 
Islands Shipping, transporti ng cargo to 
and from the Islands every six weeks. In 
additi on, South American Atlanti c Service 
Ltd (SAAS) provides a monthly service 
from Montevideo on the container ship 
MV Scout. Richard James Internati onal 
also off ers a consolidated container 
service using the FIRS and SAAS service. 
The transit takes approximately 36 days 
from the UK to Stanley.

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

The SS Great Britain 2020 project has highlighted 
the history of the Falklands as it represents so 

many aspects of an earlier era. 
Fift y years on from 1970 we celebrate the modern 

Falkland Islands, the land we love.

Above: The MV Concordia Bay provides a regular, scheduled inter-island service, transporti ng people, livestock and provisions 
from East to West Falkland and the outer Islands - Pic A White. Above right: RMS Darwin

Above: MV Fitzroy Pic M Poole.  Above right: The MV Scout Pic Mercopress
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FLIGHT 
THE fi rst internati onal fl ights became 
available in the 1970s, operated by an 
Argenti ne airline, transiti ng at Buenos 
Aires. However, this relati onship quickly 
soured, ending when Argenti na invaded 
the Islands in 1982. 

Shortly aft er the War, it was identi fi ed 
that there was a need for an improved, 
more substanti al airport and Mount 
Pleasant Airfi eld was born, becoming 
operati onal in 1985 and marking a 
turning point for air travel. Flights were 
operated by the Royal Air Force regularly 
from 1986, with a civilian allocati on. The 
South American corridor for the Islands 
was reopened as well. A Chilean airline 
operated a Twin Ott er plane between 
Punta Arenas and Stanley Airport for 
many years. LAN Chile took over in 
the late 1990’s with weekly fl ights to 
Santi ago, Chile. To meet the need for 
an increasing demand, a second weekly 
fl ight was introduced in November 2019 
when LATAM Airways Brazil, landed their 
fi rst fl ight from Brazil.

In 1948 Governor Sir Miles Cliff ord 
spearheaded the creati on of an internal 
air service, mainly to support the remote 
communiti es, carry small freight items 
and to act as air ambulances. The fi rst 
aircraft  were two ex-military Auster 

aircraft . They eff ecti vely formed the 
Falkland Islands Government Air Service, 
FIGAS, which today provides a daily fl ight 
service around the Islands. 

The Austers were replaced in 1953 by 
the Beaver Float Planes and these were 
joined by the Britain Norman Islander in 
the late 1970s, which operated alongside 

the two Beavers. Unfortunately, in 1982 
the fl eet was destroyed, so a further two 
Islanders and a Beaver were purchased 
and arrived in 1983. 

FIGAS is now home to 5 Islanders, the 
newest aircraft  only arriving in the Islands 
in November 2020, named VP-FMC, a 
dedicati on to Sir Miles Cliff ord.

Transport and Communicati ons

Above: The newest Islander - Pic D Bett s. Inset: The Auster

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

FIGAS over the Islands
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Transport and Communicati ons
OVERLAND

BEFORE any kind of powered vehicle, any 
type of communicati on or journey across 
the Islands and between sett lements 
would be by horseback and maybe even 
a boat as well. This meant it would have 
taken a long ti me to reach remoter parts of 
the Islands. Gradually motorised vehicles 
became available - tractors, motorbikes, 
quad bikes and very importantly Land 
Rovers, followed by other brands of 4 X 
4 vehicles.

Prior to the 1982 war, there were very 

few surfaced roads at all outside Stanley. 
Because there was a need to connect 

the Mount Pleasant Complex with 
Stanley, a new road was built. Over the 
last 20 years, FIG has invested heavily 
in the road network. Now the majority 
of farms and smaller sett lements on 
mainland East and West Falklands can be 
reached this way. The building of roads 
has not been without its diffi  culti es due 
to the diffi  cult terrain, logisti cs, costs, 
and so the majority of vehicles are sti ll 
4X4 drive. Above: the modern Stanley to Mount 

Pleasant Road is being paved - Pic J 
Rowlands

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

Top: Before surfaced roads - Pic R Bloomfi eld

Above: Passage across Camp was, and sti ll is, fraught with the risk of getti  ng 
bogged in the ‘innocent looking’ grasslands. Pic T Clarke

On the 175th anniversary of the moving 
of the capital Port Louis to Stanley in 
2020, residents drove overland between 
the sett lement and the town
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DEVELOPMENT OF 
COMMUNICATIONS

THE  fi rst telephone lines in the Islands 
can be traced back to 1880, and by 
the early part of the 20th century 
most of the larger sett lements had 
a phone. It wasn’t unti l aft er 1957 
that there was a purpose-built 
exchange, and owning a line became 
widespread. In 1974, the company 
Cable and Wireless (C&W) enabled 
Islanders to make direct calls to the 
UK and South America, although 
they needed to be booked. Within 12 
years, they had provided direct-dial 
domesti c and internati onal phone 
services. This led to the closure of 
the Telephone Exchange in 1989. 

The Islands communicati ons 
capabiliti es conti nued to develop and 
a limited mobile telephone service 
was introduced to Stanley and MPC 
in 2005. In 2006, broadband was 
successfully implemented to Stanley 
and MPC, with infrastructure being 
built allowing this capability to be 
accessed Island wide in 2008. In 2011 
the mobile phone network became 
accessible for large parts of both East 
and West Falklands, followed the 
next year by mobile data, allowing 
customers to access the internet via 
their phones.
Above: Equipment from the old Stanley telephone exchange held at the Historic 
Dockyard Museum in Stanley . Right: An old Falklands telephone - Picture C 
Rowlands

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

Falklands resident Finn Blackmore keeps 
up with his friends on his mobile phone 
in 2021

Renowned RT operator the late Eileen Vidal BEM - a familiar voice to all Camp 
families - Pic FIMNT

Transport and Communicati ons
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AGRICULTURE has sustained the Falkland 
Islands from the days of early sett lement 
unti l the mid-1980s, despite a short 
period in the 1970s when politi cal 
uncertainty and poor wool prices led to 
a loss in confi dence and necessitated 
some grant aid from the United Kingdom. 
Falklands wool provided the main 
income, its selling qualiti es being its 
parti cular soft ness and whiteness. This 
increased in value over the years as the 
stock was improved by geneti cs. 

The 1980s saw the movement towards 
farms being bought back from absentee 
landlords so local people were given their 
fi rst opportunity to buy farmland. The 
big farms were divided up and the much 
smaller farms were oft en run by a couple. 
More money was spent to improve the 
land for producing stock for the abatt oir, 
which was established at the turn of 
the century. This provided a small meat 
export season from 2002 to supplement 
the wool income. This was parti cularly 
welcome as wool prices had been 
dropping dramati cally since the end of 
the 1980s. Times were very hard for both 
the new and established farmers and 
remained so for many years. However, in 
recent years wool prices have improved 
so that in the years leading up to 2020, 
both wool and meat prices have been 
bett er than anyone hoped.  

Johnson’s Harbour farm consists of 
approximately 54,000 acres of natural, 
white grass farmland leading towards 
coastal greens on the north coast. 
Historically it supported about 15,000 

Agriculture

sheep, the most being 16,858 in 1978. 
Quanti ti es of horses were kept for the 

farm work. Today motor or quad bikes 
and 4 x 4s provide transport.

Sheep in the pen - Pic Kelper Tours

Johnson’s Harbour - Pic O Dempster

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature
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UNICORN Adventure Limited which sponsored our king penguin, 
manages the tourism aspect of Johnson’s Harbour which is centred at 
Volunteer Point. There, wardens live throughout the summer, hosti ng 
the many visitors and supervising the king, gentoo and magellanic 
penguins found on the greens. There can be found the largest colony 
of King penguins in the Falkland Islands and the most accessible 
outside South Georgia. There were numbers in excess of 2,000 
breeding pairs in 2020. Gentoo penguins vary between 1500 and 
2000 pairs depending on circumstances, and there are approximately 
2000 pairs of magellanics.

Model penguin inside ship - Picture Bev Verwoert

TOURISM is a growing sector of the 
Falklands economy, with several 
categories: cruise ships, land based and 
domesti c. 

In 2019-2020 the Islands experienced  
a record number of cruise ship visitors 
with 72,836 coming ashore to experience 
our amazing Islands, up 16.5% on the 
previous year. This acti vity generated 
£4.4 million within the year. Most visitors 
came from America, followed by the 
UK, Germany and Canada. 1,939 people 
visited as land-based tourists for 10 days 
or more in 2019-20, staying in Stanley 
and then Island hopping to experience 
the wonderful wildlife and pristi ne 
environment. Land based tourism 
generated £10.8 million that year. 

Tourism
The acti viti es that people enjoy in 

the Islands include walking and hiking, 
photography and birdwatching. 

Overall, photography of any of the 
Falkland Islands att racti ons - especially 
the wildlife and scenery - is considered 
among some of the best in the world. 

In 2019, tourism acti vity overall 
contributed £18.6 million to the Falklands 

economy. 
Tourism is guided and supported by 

the Tourism Development Strategy; there 
are also grants and training for tourism 
related infrastructure. 

Many residents of the Islands act as 
local guides, accredited through the 
Tourism Board.

The wrong place to to be at nursery closing ti me  - Pic A Pollard

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature
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STANLEY Services Limited sponsored our Gentoo 
penguin model.

A Falkland Islands registered company, they 
only trade within the Islands and the surrounding 
water.

They are the sole provider of hydrocarbons 
within the Islands aft er becoming the exclusive 
licence holder, supplying fuel to the Falkland 
Islands and the surrounding waters, including the 
fi shing fl eets, since 1987. Related to this are their 
vehicle sales, maintenance, rental services and 
retail. 

Another large division of the company 
specialises in leisure and tourism, under the 
brands of Falkland Islands Holidays, Malvina 
House Hotel, Harbour Lights Cinema and Event 
Venue and Darwin House.  

There are a number of local businesses 
that have developed to support tourism 
such as guided overland tours using 4x4 
and minibus transport.

The tours take cruise passengers 
arriving in Stanley out into the Camp, as 
the land outside Stanley is known locally, 
and to sites of interest such as penguin 
colonies, 1982 batt le fi eld tours, mariti me 

history, Falklands farming and bird, fl ora 
and fauna tours. 

There are also driven and walking tours 
of the capital Stanley and its surrounding 
areas, with the Historic Dockyard and 
Museum being very popular. 

Many local people take part ti me work 
driving and guiding in the tourist season; 
several have made it their full-ti me 

livelihoods. 
Cruise vessel and land-based tourists 

are att racted to visiti ng the outer islands. 
There is a good network of lodges and 
self-catering accommodati on available 
on East and West Falkland for visitors to 
enjoy.

Cruise ships in Port William - Pic Crown Copyright

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature

Model Gentoo with chick - Pic by B Verwoert Gentoo and egg and chick  - Pic S Verrechia
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THE  introducti on of a fi sheries 
management regime and a fi sheries 
conservati on zone in 1986 transformed 
the economy of the Falkland Islands, 
increasing it by 500% and securing self-
suffi  ciency in all areas except defence 
and external aff airs. Annual revenue from 
fi shing license fees averaged £20 million 
for the fi rst 20 years and then dropped, 
for a period, to around £13 million. It 
currently averages around £21 million per 
annum. The fi shery accounts for some 
50% of the Gross Value Added (GVA) to 
the Falkland Islands GDP. The Falklands 
fi shery is not large in world terms; total 
catches are about a third of those taken in 
the UK for example. The Falkland Islands’ 
marine fi shing waters measure just under 
450,000 square kilometres. Our catches 
on average are circa 311,088mt per 
annum in recent years, with nearly 75% 
of catches made up of the two species 
of squid. If you eat calamari in southern 
Europe there is about a 50% chance it is 
Falklands squid!

While the economic impact of the 
fi shery has been transformati onal, the 
fundamental management objecti ve is 
the long-term sustainability of fi shery 
resources for the benefi t of future 
generati ons. 

The fi shery is science-based and 

managed with the prime objecti ve 
of ensuring that the resources in the 
Falklands part of the Southern Ocean are 
uti lised in a rati onal and sustainable way, 
with minimal impact on the ecosystem. 
This ensures that the community can 
provide for social, economic and cultural 
wellbeing in the present whilst protecti ng 
the existence of resources for future 
generati ons. FIG makes a signifi cant 
investment in fi sheries science and 
protecti on to achieve those objecti ves.

In 2007, all fi nfi sh and Loligo fi sheries 
moved into the newly established 
Individual Transferable Quota (ITQ) 
system providing eligible companies with 
25 years access rights to the Falkland 
Islands fi shery. This system has since 
been renewed and developed between 
the industry and FIG. 

All but one of the 15 fi sheries are 
managed under the internati onally 
recognised system of quota management 

which allocates ITQs to quota holders. 
Each year the Fisheries Authority reviews, 
sets and adjusts catch limits and eff ort 
permitt ed on the diff erent fi sh stocks 
and also considers other sustainability 
measures. 

Once decided, the sustainable catch 
limit or amount of eff ort is enforced 
under the Fisheries Ordinance. The 
fi shery for Toothfi sh is certi fi ed by the 
Marine Stewardship Council. 

The Falklands Fisheries regulati ons 
include electronic daily reporti ng, closed 
areas and seasons, targeted observer 
coverage, electronic vessel management 
systems, on-board inspecti ons, as well as 
random catch verifi cati ons. The Falklands 
is also subject to other enforcement 
acti viti es ensuring compliance with 
all applicable fi sheries management 
measures. Informati on collected is used 
in both the research and management of 
the diff erent fi sheries.

Fisheries
Taiwanese jiggers licensed to fi sh in Falklands waters - PIC PN

BEAUCHENE Fishing Company Limited sponsored our Rockhopper 
penguin model.

 Beauchene is a Falkland Islands company based in Stanley. It was 
originally created in 1988 to parti cipate in the newly-formed, FIG-
managed fi shery. In 2003, Falkland Islanders Cheryl and Peter Roberts, 
purchased the company. 

They are a small family-orientated company employing six full ti me 
staff . For Beauchene Fishing Company Ltd the ITQ system has brought 
in an era of increased opti mism, confi dence and stability in the 
industry and has fostered long-term investment. They have conti nually 
invested in their prime fi shing company business and expanded into 
commercial and private property markets as well as distributi on and 
support of their fi shing companies. 

Rockhopper Penguin model - Pic SS Great Britain Trust

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature
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CONSOLIDATED Fisheries Limited sponsored a Magellanic penguin 
model which has been gift ed to the SS Great Britain Museum by the 
FIA.

CFL is a Falkland Islands’ fi shing company targeti ng Patagonian 
toothfi sh, a highly valued species in Asia and the USA.  Established 
since 1994 they are owned by a group of local businesses and 
operate their own longliner, the CFL Hunter, constructed in 2017. 
They are responsible for the development of the ITQ system and are 
the sole license holder for the fi shing of the Patagonian Toothfi sh, 
also known as the Chilean Seabass.  

Model of magellenic penguin next to a mast secti on - Pic SS Great Britain Trust

FORTUNA Seafoods - a very valued sponsor of the FIA. Fortuna was the fi rst locally owned company to 
fi sh in Falklands waters shortly aft er the declarati on of the Islands’ conservati on zones in 1987 and over 
the years has become a leading privately owned Falklands’ company.
 Their fl eet of factory freezer vessels produce a variety of frozen at sea products. This means that their 
products are wild-caught and responsibly fi shed. Their products include Patagonian Hake, Red Cod and 
Falkland Herring.

Rockhoppers - Pic S Verrechia

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature
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PRIOR to the 1980s, the revenue of 
the Falkland Islands came almost 
exclusively from sheep farming 
and wool producti on. In 1976, and 
again in 1982, Lord Shackleton 
undertook a socio-economic 
survey of the Falkland Islands and 
produced a report on the future of 
the economy. 

Both reports emphasised the 
need for the economy to diversify 
if the Falklands were to thrive – 
both economically and as a nati on.

Aft er the 1982 War, the publicity 
overseas for and internati onal 
interest in the Falkland Islands 
helped to create another income 
stream – philately.  This provided 
around £600,000 per year – 
almost 14% of the Gross Nati onal 
Product.

It had been noted in the 
Shackleton report that over the 
period 1974 to 1980, the Gross 
Domesti c Product (GDP) of the 
Falklands had fallen by almost 
25%. This, in combinati on with 
monies leaving the Islands 
through the overseas farm owners 
and companies plus the limited 
re-investment back into the farms 
and private sector, gave him cause 
to fear that if the Falklands did 
not fi nd ways to diversify and 
strengthen their economy, it 
would collapse over the ensuing 
fi ve years. 

He advised that there would need 
to be more investment in farming 
and agricultural research to 
improve output and producti vity, 
and the mostly large farms should 
be broken into smaller ones, and 
ownership and management 
should be held locally to avoid the 

STANDARD Chartered Bank sponsored our Magellanic penguin model. 
Prior to 1983, the sole bank in the Islands was the FIG Savings Bank. 

In 1994 the staff  size had increased to such an extent that a new set 
of offi  ces was built on the site of the old Gymnasium in order to fulfi l 
its growing services.

The number of staff  has grown to a team of 25 people over the 
years. The bank not only provides more services and types of accounts 
than residents were used to prior to the arrival of SCB in 1983, but it 
also carries out various philanthropic services such as organising the 
Standard Chartered Marathon which has been run in Stanley since 
2005 to raise money for the Seeing Is Believing charity. 

Magellanic has a bird’s eye view of the museum - Pic SS Great Britain Trust

The Falklands Economy 

profi ts leaving the country. 
He also advised that the variety 

of revenue streams should be 
increased, which could be achieved 
by: exporti ng mutt on excess to 
local need, introducing a “small 
but worthwhile” wildlife tourism 
industry; a commercial fi shing 
industry; a knitwear industry using 
locally produced wool; producti on 
of alginates from giant kelp; and a 
hydrocarbons industry. 

Some of these have been roaring 
successes. Nowadays, the fi shing 
industry is the greatest contributor 
to the economy through sale 
of licences and represents the 
majority of the exports from the 
Islands; with wool, meat and 
tourism also contributi ng.  The 
latest accounts from the Falkland 

Islands Government (FIG) show 
that in 2018, the fi shing industry 
accounted for 64% of total GDP. 
Agriculture and related sectors 
accounted for 2.7%. 

Figures provided by the 
Falklands Tourist Board indicate 
that Tourism contributed 1.3% of 
the GDP in 2016.  

With regards exports, the value 
of fi shery products increased over 
the ten-year period 2008-2017 
by 63%; wool exports increased 
in value by 57%, over the same 
period; and the value of lamb and 
mutt on exports had increased 
by 211% - primarily driven by an 
increase in the amounts exported: 
from 298 tonnes in 2008 to 614 
tonnes in 2017, an increase of 
106%.

Regular competi ti ons help to improve stock quality - Pic PN

SS Great BritainSS Great Britain Exhibiti on feature Exhibiti on feature
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Magellanics heading for the sea - picture S Verrechia
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ObituaryObituary

DAVID Ainslie died aged 72 on August 
29, 2020. He was a dedicated supporter 
and legal advisor to several organisations 
devoted to the interests and wellbeing of 
the Islands. A solicitor by profession, he 
freely gave his time and invaluable legal 
expertise in support of the Islanders, 
whom he got to know well on a gap year 
visit before university. 

He became a supply teacher for 40 
pupils at Darwin School, beside the 
settlement of Goose Green, later site of 
the fi rst major land battle in the Falklands 
1982 confl ict. He travelled to the Islands 
via Uruguay where his family had 
previously owned property – ‘Lafone’ 
was one of his father’s middle names. 

At Goose Green David entered fully 
into the life of the community in dances 
and whist drives. He cared deeply for the 
people of the Islands and their pristine 
environment and demonstrated this 
practically by helping them in very many 
ways for the rest of his life.

A solicitor, as his father was, he 
had a deep knowledge of legal issues, 
some of them particularly pertinent to 
his voluntary work for the Islanders, 
generously making available his expertise 
on international, tax, trustee and charity 
law. This was invaluable in deliberation 
and decisions in several associations of 
which he was a member.  In the 1970s 
he had become a member of the Falkland 
Islands Committee which proved such 
a doughty defender of Islanders’ rights 
and he joined its successor the Falkland 
Islands Association acting as their legal 
adviser.

For nearly 40 years, from its inception 
in 1981 until 2019, he was a trustee and 
for ten years chairman of the UK Falkland 
Islands Trust. This provided practical help 
in developing the Falkland Islands since 
the 1982 confl ict, not least in fi nancing 
annual visits by its consultant Professor 
Jim McAdam and the projects which 
fl owed from them. 

The Trust, which had originally been 
supported by the Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation, faced a 
gradually declining income during his 
chairmanship, but he was determined 
to fi nd new sources of support and was 
considering some form of co-operation 
with the Stanley-based South Atlantic 
Environmental Research Institute.

David Ainslie was proud of his role in 
founding FIMA Friends - the Friends of 
the Falklands Islands Museum and the 
Jane Cameron National Archives - in 
2013. He was a valued adviser to a former 
Falkland Islands Governor, Donald 
Lamont, the driving force behind FIMA’s 
transformation as its modest funds were 
boosted when a substantial donor sought 
Mr Lamont’s help in promoting a search 
for the German battleships sunk in the 
1914 Battle of the Falkland Islands.  

David Ainslie’s legal advice led to the 

creation of a new charity, the Falklands 
Maritime Heritage Trust which, in 
2019, located the Scharnhorst, 105 
years after she had been sunk. The new 
Trust transferred funds to FIMA Friends 
allowing its bank balance to reach 
nearly £500,000, a result in which, Mr 
Lamont said, David Ainslie’s role was 
“fundamental.”

His outstanding contribution to the life 
of Falkland Islanders was acknowledged 
by an invitation from the Falkland Islands 
Government to revisit the Islands with his 
wife in 2018, when he enjoyed renewing 
direct contact and friendships.

In addition to his voluntary work for 
the Falklands, he had a busy private 
practice as a solicitor specialising in tax 
and estate planning and in the formation 
of charitable trusts. He was also active in 
his local community as an offi cial in the 

Thames Valley branch of the Society of 
Trust & Estate Practitioners (SREP); he 
served as Vice-Chairman of Berkshire 
Community Foundation; and on his 
Parish Council for 17 years.
   He was educated at Feltonfl eet 
Preparatory School, Surrey and 
Wellington College, Berkshire, going on 
to Pembroke College, Cambridge, where 
he gained a joint degree in history and 
law. He was a member of the College 
Chapel Choir and College Boat Club. His 
hobbies included fi shing, pistol shooting, 
skiing, fl ying, and rowing, plus, (so his 
wife maintains), “too much bridge.”

Above all, he was a devoted family man 
marrying Catherine Green in 1993. They 
had two sons, Jonathan and Richard. He is 
survived by all three. 

Among many tributes to him, the 
former Chairman of the Falkland Islands 
Association and FIT trustee, David 
Tatham, said: “Colleagues will miss 
the leadership David gave them, his 
calm and intelligent contributions, his 
encyclopaedic knowledge of charity law 
and above all his winning personality 
which made their meetings a pleasure to 
attend.”
   David Ainslie, born October  13, 1947, 
died August 29, 2020.    

Harold Briley, David Tatham

Remembering Falklands Champion David Ainslie

David Ainslie
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With over 25 years of experience in maritime and aviation services in the Falkland Islands, 
Sulivan Shipping Services Ltd are today providing agency, turnaround and shore excursions 
to a large and ever growing portfolio of cruise ship, fi shing company and aviation clients.

www.sulivanshipping.com

PO Box 159, Stanley, Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 22626  •  Email: sulivan@horizon.co.fk

Sulivan Shipping Services Ltd
PORT AGENCY  •  SHORE EXCURSIONS  •  LAUNCH SERVICES  •  TOURISM

TURNAROUNDS  •  FREIGHT SERVICES  •  AVIATION GROUND HANDLING
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RemembranceRemembrance

TEEN Short, born Christi ne Ethel Ferguson 
at Port Stephens on January 8, 1929, has 
an experience of the Falklands which she 
speaks about as though unremarkable, 
but to Islanders now is unrecognisable 
from our current experience.

Aft er being born at Port Stephens Teen 
was taken back to New Island, where her 
father was the manager. 

New Island, in 1929, was not yet a 
nature reserve - gaining that status in 
1996 - and had, in fact, held a whaling 
stati on unti l only fourteen years prior, in 
1915.

Teen was raised on New Island with 
her two brothers, Robert (Bob) and 
Finlay, and two sisters, Effi  e and Mary. 
While Teen’s older brother was able to 
go to Stanley to go to school, staying 
with their grandparents, Teen and her 
sisters and younger brother were unable 
to come to Stanley due to the passing 
of their grandmother. The island having 
no school, a travelling teacher would 
come to visit every six to eight weeks, 
and  usually stay for two weeks, teaching 
the children of both of the Ferguson and 
Davis families on the island who didn’t 
travel to Stanley for schooling. Between 
these visits contact beyond the Island 
was minimal.

“There was an RT [Radio Telephone] 
set on the island that we used to keep in 
touch with. We saw a boat once a month, 
the boat would come around with the 
stores and mail. People growl today 
about not getti  ng the two mails in one 
week but we got one a month.”

When Teen was ten years old she did 
her fi rst work on the farm which her 
family operated on New Island. Her fi rst 
job was to milk the cows, which she did 
with the help of her sister - who was one 
year younger. Aft er that the two of them 
would help with other “odd jobs”, helping 
with sheep gathering and fi lling the pens, 
for example. 

“My dad did all the outside work. In 
those days the women didn’t go to the 
sheds. Us girls just used to help with the 
gathering or penning up the sheep and 
that. The actual shearing and that, we 
were never allowed into the sheds.”

Teen told me that during her ti me on 
New Island there was no electricity or 
running water, and as such water had to 
be carried from a well to the house for 
drinking - and water used for washing 
clothes or dishes was rainwater caught 
from the roof and saved in a tank outside.

“The fi rst 19 years of my life I spent on 
New Island, apart from twice we went 
just across to Beaver - for a holiday - and 
to Weddell once, mightn’t have been 

quite a week, for a holiday. Apart from 
that I was never away from New Island 
unti l I was 19.”

When Teen was 19 she left  to go to 
Weddell Island to work as a maid for the 
McGill family there. It was during this 
ti me that Teen met her future husband, 
Joseph. 

“We used to go from Weddell Island, a 
lot of us, over to Port Stephens because 
that was the bigger farm, for the holidays. 
That was when I met him, over there.”

Teen married Joseph Short on July 7, 
1951, in Port Stephens. Teen explained 
to Penguin News that her sisters were 
supposed to be bridesmaids, but that 
bad weather around the ti me of the 
wedding meant that the Norseman - one 
of the aircraft  used before the Islanders 
which are used now - had to return to 
Stanley and they were unable to make it. 
“So I had to look for another bridesmaid. 
She’s not alive now, but that was Winnie 
Felton.”

As was common for the ti me, and is 
sti ll done occasionally today, the farm 
manager was the Registrar for the 
wedding, on this occasion it being Tom 
Beaty of Port Stephens.

Aft er the wedding Teen had her fi rst 
experience of Stanley at 22 years old. 
Speaking about this fi rst Teen described 
her feeling of arriving in town for the fi rst 
ti me. 

“Oh, I didn’t like Stanley, I sti ll don’t like 
Stanley,” she told me with a laugh, “too 
many houses, nothing compared to what 
it is now, but when you’re brought up on 
a litt le island - with just three houses... I 

love the wide open spaces out in Camp.”
About 18 months aft er the wedding 

Teen had her fi rst child. She lived with 
her husband at Port Stephens, in the 
sett lement, for about three years. They 
then moved out to a camp-house, where 
Teen would do jobs around the house 
and tend to the children.

“In the summerti me when they were 
shearing he’d be away all week. He’d 
come home on Saturday night and then 
have to go away on Sunday.” 

Teen said that between looking aft er 
her three children and keeping the house 
in order she would knit and write lett ers 
to her mother and sisters in Stanley, but 
it would take a month for lett ers to come 
back and forth.

For a number of years Teen and her 
family moved between Weddell Island 
and Port Stephens for work, before fi nally 
going to work at Weddell again for 11 
years, Joseph working the farm and Teen 
tending to the house there. 

Ameniti es had progressed in Camp by 
this stage, but  was sti ll without some of 
the modern luxuries.

“We had electric lights and running 
water, but I sti ll never had a washing 
machine unti l I came to Stanley. I sti ll had 
the wash board and wash tubs.”

Aft er a ti me Joseph travelled to Stanley 
to fi nd a house so that the couple could 
move there with their children and 
bought the house which Teen keeps today 
in 1980. Teen moved to Stanley in 1985 
to join Joseph due to health concerns for 
their children, and took up work cleaning 
houses before washing dishes at Monty’s 
- the restaurant which has since become 
Deano’s.

As well as her work in town Teen would 
also go out to Camp to help cook for 
farms during the season, preparing three 
meals a day for an average of 15 people.

“About 20 years I was cooking for 
shearers.” She said. “I started at Johnsons 
Harbour, something happened and the 
cook didn’t turn up. They rang to see me 
and ask if I could do it, so I started that 
night. It was about fi ve years ago I gave 
that up, and that was Fitzroy.”

In her house in Stanley Teen keeps up 
with her knitti  ng and sewing - mostly 
making items for others, and keeps 
a garden where she grows various 
vegetables.

Despite having been in Stanley since 
1985 Teen said that she has always 
considered Port Stephens to be home.

“I spent more ti me there than 
anywhere else, and I was born and got 
married there.”

N Roberts

‘I love the open spaces’ 
Profi le of an island woman

Teen Short 
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Advertise with

Penguin News
The newspaper of the Falkland Islands

Colour advertising
Full page £225
Half page £120

Quarter page £65
1/8th page £35

adverts@penguinnes.co.fk 

editor@penguinnews.co.fk

for  
Longlining   

in the  

TOOTHFISH  

CONSOLIDATED FISHERIES LTD 

P.O. BOX 383 * STANLEY * FALKLAND ISLANDS 

T: +500 22277   E: janet.manager@cfl.co.fk 

W: www.consolidatedfisheries.com 

FALKLAND ISLANDS  

At Consolidated Fisheries : 

We are dedicated to 

ensuring world-class  
We are committed to  

sustainable fishing practices 

because we value our  

We support and 

empower our local  

Excellence EEnvironment CCommunity 
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Alison Inglis / Stirling Harcus  

45 John Street, Stanley

      +500 22690
      office@pinsentmasons.co.fk

Gavin Farquhar / Isla Burns 

UK

      +44 (0)131 777 7368 

      gavin.farquhar@pinsentmasons.com 

      isla.burns@pinsentmasons.com  14
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5© Pinsent Masons 2021

Local presence,  
international reach
PINSENT MASONS IS AN INTERNATIONAL  
LAW FIRM WITH AN OFFICE IN STANLEY. 

Our Falklands work covers the full range of practice areas and we are specialists 

in a range of sectors, including fishing, maritime, oil & gas and infrastructure.

CHRISTCHURCH Cathedral was awash 
with colour in late December when 
the pews and walls were adorned with 
handmade quilts, part of an exhibiti on 
of work aimed at raising money for the 
Cathedral. Ulti mately £2000 was raised. 
Organiser Wendy Reynolds said, “this will 
go towards the upkeep of the building.”

She noted there were around 600 
visitors plus, including a large number of 
Infant/Junior School class visits. Wendy 

Quilti ng colour adorns 
Christ Church Cathedral

herself gave a fascinati ng talk on a 
historic piece of quilti ng created between 
1790 and 1807 in Connecti cut USA and 
belonging to an ancestor of Falklands 
resident Nikki Buxton. 

She also spoke of an heirloom piece 
started by sisters Hannah and Mary 
Elizabeth Mead circa 1843 in Connecti cut 
but never fi nished, in turn inherited 
by Nikki and fi nished in Stanley by the 
Falkland Islands Quirky Quilters in 2013. 

Above left : By Shaleena Roberts. Below left : by Wendy Reynolds

Above left : The pews awash with colour. Above: Children enjoy Wendy’s talk.
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Births, marriages and deaths

Advertise with

Penguin News
The newspaper of the 

Falkland Islands

Black and White
Full page £150
Half page £80

Quarter page £45
1/8th page £25

adverts@penguinnews.co.fk 

editor@penguinnews.co.fk

Births
05.08.2020 Kayden Alexzander Jhey Magdaug-Sproule – Imelda Magdaug-Sproule & Benjamin James Sproule
12.08.2020 Tori Jade Ford – Samantha Lee Hirtle & Daniel Timothy Ford
27.08.2020 Levi Raven Felton-Rees – Andrew James Felton & Anita-Marie Florence Rees
12.11.2020 Mere Tennille Anderson Potae – Carey Sheree Potae & Andrew Ronald Anderson
01.12.2020 Mason Sylvester-MacDonald – Christopher Richard MacDonald & Andrea Louise Sylvester-Peters

Marriages
08.08.2020 Joshua Wheatley & Chloe Anderson – Stanley, Falkland Islands
28.08.2020 Elvis Richard McRae & Gabriela De Los Angeles González Calderón – Stanley, Falkland Islands
28.08.2020 Pableo Alquizalas Ricafort Jr. & Valery Anne Escamillan Otadoy - Stanley, Falkland Islands
09.09.2020 Jeremy Nigel Poncet & Stacey Jane McKay – Darwin House, Darwin, East Falklands, Falkland Islands
10.09.2020 Simon Theodore Nathaniel Roberts & Maruja Nelida Huayhuas Rodas - Stanley, Falkland Islands
18.09.2020 Jorge Jonathan Cisternas Adofacci & Laura Sofi a Jeménez Ferrari – Stanley, Falkland Islands
28.10.2020 Dion Sebasti an Robertson & Elizabeth Anne Milston – Port Stephens, West Falklands, Falkland Islands
21.11.2020 Thomas Dexter-Spooncer & Olivia Heidi Fryett  – Stanley, Falkland Islands
04.12.2020 Owen Theodore Furniss & Cheyenne Eloise Jayne John – Stanley, Falkland Islands

Deaths
29.07.2020 Marti n Chiroque Carlin    34 years  Fisherman, Peru
17.08.2020 Francisco Jvier Rodriguez Hermelo  52 years  Fisherman, Spain
29.09.2020 Douglas John Hansen   86 years  Reti red, Falkland Islands
27.09.2020 David Phillip Dunford   68 years  Sole Trader Saddle Direct, Falkland Islands
01.11.2020 Carol Anne Anderson    61 years Reti red Practi ce Facilitator, Falkland Islands
19.11.2020 John William Kultschar   75 years  Reti red Captain Master Mariner, Falklands
30.11.2020 Cyril Ellis      90 years Reti red Boatman/Gardener, Falkland Islands

All informati on is obtained from the Falklands registry. If your child has Falklands status at birth but was born outside of 
the Falklands please let us know so that the FIA can include the announcement in a following editi on, if that is your wish

www.fi association.com



FIA informationFIA information

Membership rates: 

From 1 April 2021 the following subscripti on 
rates apply:

Individual      -   £20
Joint  (2 adults living at the same address) - £30
Corporate (organisati ons of any kind) - £50

Subscripti ons are due on 1 April annually

Name:..................................................................................

Address:..............................................................................

............................................................................................

Connection to/interest in Falklands:.....................................

............................................................................................

Tel:....................................Email:.........................................

Signature:....................................Date:...............................

Standing Order Form

Name of Your Bank:............................................................

Branch Address:..................................................................

............................................................................................

Please pay The Falkland Islands Association at NatWest, 
St James & Piccadilly Branch, 208 Piccadilly, London W1J 
9HE, Sort Code 56 00 29, Account No 24223999, the sum 
of ……… pounds on receipt of this order and thereafter 
annually on 1 April.

Name:..................................................................................

Address:..............................................................................

............................................................................................

Account no:.........................................................................

Sort Code:...........................................................................

Account Name:....................................................................

Reference to be used (Surname, First Name, Initials): ......

............................................................................................

Membership Application

A photocopy is acceptable to save cutting your copy of  
the Newsletter or forms can be downloaded from the FIA 
website at www.fi association.com

I wish to support the right of the people of the Falkland 
Islands to decide their own future. I wish to join the Falkland 
Islands  Association (see membership rates elsewhere on 
this page).

Advertising

The present circulation of the Newsletter is 4,000 copies. It 
is distributed to Members of the Association, all Members 
of the House of Commons, the Scottish Parliament and 
the Welsh Assembly, members of the House of Lords, and 
to the press, radio and television. Many copies circulate in 
the United States, Australia, New Zealand, Canada and 
other Commonwealth and foreign countries. Five hundred 
copies are distributed in the Falkland Islands.

For advertising rates and details please apply to:
agoss@horizon.co.fk

Owing to the Covid pandemic there are no 
events or meeti ngs currently planned for 2021.
If that changes, Members will be informed.

Dates for your
2021 Diary

The Falkland Islands Association

President: The Rt Hon The Lord Hurd, CH, CBE.
Vice Presidents: General Sir Peter de la Billiere, KCB, 
KBE, DSO, MC, MSC, DL. General Sir Michael Rose 
KCB CBE DSO QGM DL, Mr David Tatham CMG, Mr 
Alan Huckle, Hon Cindy  Buxton, Mr ECJ Clapp MBE, 
Dr. R Elgood, Councillor R E Walker

Interim Chair: Mr Paul Martinez
Hon Secretary: Mr Tym Marsh
Hon Treasurer: Mr Tym Marsh

The Falkland Islands Association brings together those 
who support the continuing freedom of the people of the 
Falkland Islands. Its Constitution states that its aim is to 
support the people of the Falkland Islands to decide 
their own future.

The Association is independent but maintains close 
links with many other Falklands’ organisations. It is 
a major source of information about the Falklands. It 
publishes a newsletter, which all members receive, 
covering political and social events in the Islands, 
wildlife, tourism, philately, and many other subjects. It 
welcomes interest in the Falklands and invites all those 
who share its aims to become members.

Privacy. The FIA takes care to protect the personal information 
provided by members. For details of our approach, please see the 
Privacy Policy on our website.

New contact emails
Please note the following new email addresses:

Membership queries to:
membershipsec@fi association.com

All other queries to:
honsec@fi association.com
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+(500) 21462    stay@horizon.co.fk

www.waterfronthotel.co.fk

Find Us Alongside 
the Historic Museum

The Teaberry Cafe is perfect for a 

takeaway lunch, coffee, cakes or sweets.

Central Location 

The kitchen.café is located in the same 

hotel and it’s the perfect place for 

eating and drinking, from breakfast to 

afternoon tea, from lunch with friends 

to cocktails or dinner.

A small hotel with a big heart

Te
aberry
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CERTIFICATE of

EXCELLENCE

T4FF Ltd Registered in the Falkland Islands Co. No. 14709, Registered Offi ce: 
The Waterfront Hotel, 36 Ross Road, Falkland Islands.  Directors: A. Olmedo, V.Ramirez


